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MIKE FREER MP VISITS BISHOP DOUGLASS SCHOOL

Amrita Wilkhu Head of Sixth Form, Tisloh Danboyi Head Boy, Charlotte Moore Head Girl, MP Mike Freer
and Paula Gant Sixth Form Senior Tutor.
The students and staff at Bishop Douglass School were delighted to receive a certificate from ALPs for
having achieved outstanding sixth form results three years in a row. ALPs (Advanced Level Performance
System) is used by a large percentage of sixth form schools and colleges and sets aspirational targets for
students based on their prior attainment. Both A level and Vocational results have placed the school in the
top 25% of schools nationally for value-added progress made. The certificate was presented to the school by
MP Mr Mike Freer who congratulated staff and students and thanked them for their hardwork and
diligence. The school continues to grow from strength to strength and is on track to achieve another set of
fantastic sixth form results this summer. GCSE Progress 8 results for the school also placed the school in the
top 10% nationally last year. Mr Tissot

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

TOP TIPS FOR PARENTS OF GCSE
STUDENTS
Support your child in choosing one good revision aid
- book, app or website - for each subject. It's the best
investment you will make.
Ms Townsend

Monday 13th March—Friday 17th March
Science Week /KS4 & KS5 Trial exams
Friday 17th March Ear ly Closur e. Pupils dismissed
at 1pm
Monday 13th March
Year 11 English and Maths mock exams
Monday 3rd April—Monday 17th April
Easter Break
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INTRODUCTION

BRILLIANT CLUB LAUNCH TRIP

Twelve Year 9 students went out on a trip to Kings
College London for The Brilliant Club launch trip last
Our Year 7s were perfect ambassadors this week to the
students we had visiting us from St Theresa’s and Our Lady week. The Brilliant Club Scholars Programme employs
doctoral and post-doctoral researchers on a part-time
of Muswell, who all had a great time.
Congratulations to Mason Booker 7 Fisher, James Musa 9 basis to deliver programs of academic enrichment to
small groups of pupils. This trip marked the first
More, Morgan Sibley 11 Owen and Jennifer Quansah 11
tutorial, gave students the chance to meet their tutor
Fisher the winners of our World Book Day Competition.
and also engage in study skills sessions at the
They correctly identified the Victorian characters our
prestigious medical school in Kings College London.
teachers were dressed up as and win £20 Amazon
Over the next few weeks students will develop the
vouchers each. Please remind your child to enter our
knowledge, skills and ambition needed to progress to
creative writing competition. They need to re-write the
highly-selective universities.
opening of their favourite novel in no more than 500
The students particularly enjoyed being taken on a tour
words, making it exciting and atmospheric. Entries to be
th
given to their English teachers by Monday the 20 March. around the University and had a chance to see the
anatomy museum within the campus. They enjoyed a
There’s a Kindle to be won!
lovely lunch in the Student Union and were excited for
“Lent is not about abstaining from food. It also means
the upcoming weeks.
sharing food with those who are hungry” Pope Francais
Miss Sivanesanthan
@Pontifex
Pope Francis is urging everyone to give throughout this
season of Lent. Therefore, as a school community, we are
aiming to bring Easter happiness to children and adults
less fortunate than us within our local community, by
giving Easter eggs to them at Easter. The recipients
include;
Oak Lodge School - specialist community day schools for
pupils with severe or complex learning difficulties.
Nazareth House - Residential home that cares for older
people within our local community here in East Finchley
We are urging your child to collect the Easter Eggs by
Friday 24th March and bring them to D0.3 (R.E Office). As
always thank you for your kind support. An opportunity for
prayer and reflection is in the Chapel daily at 2pm with
Two Minutes for Jesus.
Next week is Science Week with lots of exciting activities
taking place around the school. Read next week’s issue to
find out more.

MOBILE PHONES
Use of mobile phones to message and interact are
often a source of arguments and upsets in school.
Please control your child’s use of social media. I
suggest children are not allowed to use their mobile
phones after a certain time in the evening when
their use cannot be monitored.
Mr Tissot
www.bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
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COMMUNICATING WITH PARENTS

We are always eager to improve communication links with parents keeping you up to date with information about
your child and with school news generally. Our weekly newsletter is emailed to all parents and posted on our
website. We have now introduced a school app which we hope will further improve our communication with
you. Information, including key dates and reminders, can be pushed direct into your phone. To download the app
please follow the instructions below:
Step 1: Go to your app store
Step 2: Search for My Ed
Step 3: Download the app

AS STUDENTS TRIP
The AS students returned safely and exhausted from what
can only be described as an epic journey of geographical
discovery across and around Yorkshire.
This joint trip with St. Thomas More began with an
exploration of the spa town of Buxton, followed by an
investigation into the not so successful rebranding and
regeneration of the old docks in Leeds.

Finally we progressed to physical geography and spent a
day at Morecombe Bay measuring the profile of the beach
and using GIS technology to record land use. All of course,
during the best driving rain the North has to offer. The rain
obliged us by starting to pour on each occasion when the
engine of the school bus stopped at each new destinationbut whilst our clothes were always dampened our spirits
never were. Special mention goes to Fatemah who, in
saving a member of staff from sinking into knee deep mud,
bravely sacrificed herself with good humour.
Whilst the purpose of the trip was to support the units on
coasts and regeneration, students found the time to make
synoptic links to their studies of globalisation (by sampling
MacDonald's cuisine at every opportunity). The
students returned with renewed motivation to apply their
geographical understanding to lead them to success in the
summer.
Ms Alexander
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THIS WEEK’S TOP E-PRAISE
WORDS OF THE WEEK
Monday: Placebo (Noun): A substance with no
medical effect that is given either to patients or
individuals involved in a drug trial.
To the surprise of the medical researchers, people who took
the placebo reported feeling better than ever.

Tuesday: Inertia (Noun): The resistance of any
physical object to any change in its state of motion.
A tendency to do nothing or to remain unchanged.

ACHIEVERS:
Year 7: Emanuela Candido (7 Ward) (+40)
Year 8: Gadir Al Khatib (8 More) and Arber Malaj (8
More) (+40)
Year 9: Keisha Chapman (9 Owen) (+45)
Year 10: Ahunna Echemuna (10 Fisher) (+45)
Year 11: Termeh Mousavian (11 Owen) (+40)
Year 12: Jaydine Joseph (12 Line) (+35)
Year 13: Noraima Arif (13 All Saints) (+50)

After a large meal, inertia usually keeps me on the couch all
day.

Wednesday: Inert (Adjective): Chemically inactive.
Lacking the ability or strength to move.
We do not notice the nitrogen in the atmosphere because it
is inert.

Thursday: Organic (Noun/Adjective): Describing
chemicals that contain carbon. Relating to or derived
from living matter.
Describing produce that has been grown without the
use of artificial chemicals, pesticides or fertilizers.

Emanuela Candido

Gadir Al Khatib

Arber Malaj

Keisha Chapman

Jaydine Joseph

Noraima Arif

Many people think that organic vegetables have a better
taste.

Friday: Momentum (Noun): The quantity of motion of
a moving body, measured as a product of its mass and
velocity.
Her determined momentum carried the team through the
most difficult part of the assault course.

Ahunna Echemuna

Termeh Mousavian
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THIS WEEK’S MATHS CHALLENGE

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK’S CHALLENGE
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR AND STUDY SUPPORT
Before School
8.00-8.45am

Lunchtime
1.30-2pm

After School
3.10-6pm

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library
Breakfast Club
Hall – free breakfast before
8.20am
Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library
Breakfast Club
Hall – free breakfast before
8.20am
Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent Study
Library
Breakfast Club
Hall – free breakfast before 8.20am

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library
Breakfast Club
Hall – free breakfast before
8.20am
Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library

Evening Study
Library
*Hot meal served
at 5.45pm

Evening Study
Library
*Hot meal served
at 5.45pm

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library
Breakfast Club
Hall – free breakfast before
8.20am
Homework Support
A1.1
Independent
Study
Library
Year 7 Science
Club
Science Department
Evening Study
Library
*Hot meal served
at 5.45pm

Homework Support
A1.1
Independent Study
Library

Evening Study
Library
*Hot meal served
at 5.45pm

EXTRA-CURRICULAR CLUBS—WHOLE SCHOOL:
Lunchtime
1.30-2pm

After School
3.10-4.10pm

Monday
Fitness Club
Fitness Suite
Football—Sixth
Form
Fixture:
Basketball
Barnet Cup
Final—Year 10 v
St James (Away)

Tuesday
Fitness Club
Fitness Suite
Football—Sixth
Form
Bishop Douglass
Youth Club
(BDYC)
Sports Hall
*Runs until
5:30pm

Wednesday
Fitness Club
Fitness Suite
Football—Sixth
Form
Orchestra

Rock School E0.5
Debate Mate
Room C3.2

Fixture:
Football Year 9
v TTA (Away)
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Thursday
Fitness Club
Fitness Suite
Football—Sixth
Form
Gospel Choir
Fixture: Basketball
Barnet Cup Final—
Year 7 v Christ
College (Away)

Friday

Chess Club

